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To the Editor,

The use of new technologies applied to cardiology has proven 
effective for the patients’ clinical improvement,1 especially in 
certain situations like arrhythmias, heart failure or secondary 
prevention.2,3

In particular, the use of smartphones applied to the healthcare 
networks of patients with ST-segment elevation acute myocardial 
infarction (STEMI) is effective to share electrocardiographic tracing 
and improve the coordination of the different healthcare workers 
involved in the management of the patients. The result is shorter 
primary angioplasty times.4,5

This scientific letter discusses the results of a pilot test on the 
working of an application for both tablets and smartphones 
(ODISEA APP [Myocardial Infarction Safety Transfer]) built to 
improve the healthcare networks of patients with STEMI (figure 1).

The primary goal of this app is to improve the coordination of the 
healthcare personnel involved in the management of patients with 
STEMI who require transfer to a PCI-capable center. This improve-
ment should shorten primary angioplasty times and avoid unnec-
essary transfers. Other goals are to increase patient safety (by 
registering the medication administered, giving recommendations 
to the primary care physician, discussing doubts, etc…), improve 
coordination at the cath lab with elective cases, prepare, in advance, 
the material needed, and improve the patient’s location after the 
primary angioplasty.

This is how the app works: when a patient with STEMI is first 
helped by a primary care physician, a non-PCI-capable emer-
gency doctor or the doctor from the emergency medical team 
(EMT) in the house or on the street, the app is opened with a 
smartphone/table using the healthcare worker’s identification and 
working station. Afterwards, a short questionnaire is rapidly filled 
out with data from the patient and the infarction. The electrocar-
diogram tracing is added using the camera on the smartphone or 
the table.

The app sends a warning message with this information to the 
devices the EMT physicians carry, both to coordination and to the 
mobile units close to the patient and the PCI-capable reference 
hospital cardiology personnel (interventional cardiologist, cardiolo-
gist on call, interventional cardiology nurse, and nursing team at 
the cardiac surgery intensive care unit).

Based on the data entered the app:

– Creates an estimate time of diagnostic electrocardiogram-
guidewire passage.6

– Makes suggestions on the most adequate medical management 
and treatment for the patient (antiplatelet, anticoagulation 
therapy).

– Opens a chat so the primary care physician can clear up doubts 
and agree on the best possible treatment with EMT physicians, 
the cardiologist on call, and the interventional cardiologists 
involved. All of them have access, in real time, to the informa-
tion registered: data on the patient and the infarction sustained, 
electrocardiogram records, treatment administered, serious 
complications, etc.

If transfer for primary angioplasty is activated, the geolocation of 
the patient is started on the device of the EMT physician doing the 
transfer. From that moment onwards, the entire healthcare 
personnel involved can follow, in real time, the transfer of the 
patient to the PCI-capable hospital. The interventional cardiology 
unit can coordinate more precisely the elective activity of each cath 
lab available with up-to-the-minute information on the patient’s 
exact location. Also, by activating a warning message on the esti-
mated time of arrival. 

The medication administered, and serious complications reported 
moments before the patient gets to the cath lab are recorded. 

The patient gets to the reference hospital cath lab on a treatment 
agreed by the entire healthcare personnel after solving all possible 
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Table 1. Comparative summary of patients from the ODISEA APP pilot test

ODISEA (98 patients) NON ODISEA (129 patients) P

Age (mean, SD) 61 (13.9) 63 (13.1) .1

Women, n (%) 21 (21.4%) 32 (24.8%) .5

Smoking, n (%)  44 (44.9%) 50 (38.8%) .3

Arterial hypertension, n (%) 48 (49%) 59 (45.7%) .6

Dyslipidemia, n (%) 34 (34.7%) 54 (41.9%) .2

Diabetes mellitus, n (%) 18 (18.4%) 31(24%) .3

Previous AMI, n (%) 16 (16.3%) 16 (12.4%) .4

Previous heart surgery, n (%) 3 (2.1%) 2 (1.6%) .4

Anterior location, n (%) 39 (39.8%) 43 (33.3%) .3

Killip grade > 2, n (%) 5 (5.1%) 8 (6.2%) .7

Location of the first medical contact .5

EMT, n (%) 35 (35.7%) 39 (30.2%)

Outpatient, n (%) 28 (28.6%) 36 (27.9%)

Non-PCI-capable hospital, n (%) 35 (35.7%) 54 (41.9%)

Distance in km, mean (SD) 42 (19.3) 36 (21.7) .02

Sudden death, n (%) 1 (1%) 1(0.8%) .8

Diagnostic ECG-guidewire passage time in min, mean (SD) 112 (28) 122 (24) .3

Patients with diagnostic ECG-guidewire passage time > 120 min, % 26.2% 35.7% .1

Diagnostic ECG-start of transfer time in min, mean (SD) 32 (8) 36 (10) .5

Transfer time until arrival at the cath lab in min, mean (SD) 67 (21) 70 (19) .6

Cath lab-guidewire passage time in min, mean (SD) 17 (7) 19 (6) .5

AMI CODE not properly indicated, n (%) 7 (7.1%) 17 (13.2%) .1

AMI, acute myocardial infarction; ECG, electrocardiogram; EMT, emergency medical team; SD, standard deviation.

Figure 1. Screenshots from the ODISEA APP. Geolocation, data on transfer and the infarction including images from the electrocardiogram.
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doubts, with all the relevant information previously known, and in 
perfect coordination with the entire team. 

Finally, the interventional cardiologist performing the primary 
angioplasty adds information confirming, or not, the «Infarction 
Code», the angiographic result, the patient’s clinical status, the 
primary angioplasty times, the complications reported during the 
procedure, and information on the unit the patient is being trans-
ferred to. Afterwards, the case is eventually closed.

A final report is, then, created with a summary including all the data 
entered throughout the process that is sent to all the healthcare 
workers involved (primary care physician, EMT, cardiologist on call, 
and interventional cardiologist), which improves positive feedback.

This app has been designed in observance of all data confidentiality 
rules and regulations, with an obligation to authenticate, and with 
safe servers for data collection in full compliance with the General 
Data Protection Regulation (GDPR).

A pilot test was run with this app between September 2021 and 
January 2022. A total of 227 STEMIs transferred for primary angio-
plasty were included (in 98 cases the ODISEA APP was used as 
opposed to 129 where it wasn’t). A summary of results is shown 
on table 1. No significant differences were reported between both 
groups regarding the patient’s past medical history, the infarction 
location, the Killip grade or the place where the first medical 
contact occurred. Statistically speaking, patients treated with the 
ODISEA APP were further away from the PCI-capable center. A 
non-significant tendency was seen towards shorter primary angio-
plasty times (diagnostic electrocardiogram-guidewire passage) in the 
ODISEA compared to the NON ODISEA group (112 min vs 122 
min; P = .3), a non-significant reduction of cases with times > 120 
min (26.2% vs 35.7%, respectively; P = .1), and a tendency towards 
fewer cases eventually diagnosed as non-acute coronary syndrome 
(7.1% vs 13.2%; P = .1). 

Finally, we should mention that this app has been created by a 
working group including EMT physicians, primary care practitioners, 
doctors from non-PCI-capable hospitals, interventional cardiologists, 
and cardiologists from cardiac surgery intensive care units.
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